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Up-date on ACT UPUp-date on ACT UPUp-date on ACT

UPDATE
Politicians, doctors,

researchers, the media and
the Australian drug approval
system came under scathing
attack at the opening of the
4th National AIDS Con-
ference in Canberra where
ACT UP spokesperson Bruce
Brown upstaged the Federal
Health Minister Brian Howe ..
and opened the Conference 1
on behalf of all those living '.;
with HIV and AIDS. ~

""i

ACT UP co-ordinated
protests both outside and
inside the conference and was
the first demonstration by
groups from Melbourne,
Sydney, and Canberra, who
came together as ACT UP
Australia.

In the keynote address to
the conference, Brown
demanded that the Federal
Government introduce a real
national strategy on AIDS,
one that allows PLWHIV/
AIDS a say in decisions which
affect our lives and allows us
access to life saving
treatments.

The delegates were over
whelmingly supportive of
ACT UP's demands.

-A highly charged
plenary session on the role of
the media in reporting AIDS

0 11

l
.._ ...
Howe turns his back on HIV+ people.

issues included the likes of
George Negus and Bruce
Shepherd, as well as an ACT
UP spokesperson. Apart from
the glaring lack of knowledge
about HIV/AIDS, what was
most disappointing and
disturbing about the session
was that as journalists they did
not see that the media had a
professional, let alone a
personal responsibility to
combat the ignorance, prejudice
and discrimination created by
misinformed reporting on
AIDS.

On the last day of the
conference an ACT UPmeeting
was held to assist the formation
of new ACT UP groups in other

states. Treatment and
discrimination issues will be
the two main targets for
action in the coming months.

After months of protests
and lobbying by ACTUP and
other organisations the
Federal Health Minister
finally approved AZT for
people with under 500 T
Cells. The battle, however, for
improved treatments for
people with HIV/AIDS in
Australia has only just begun.

WE PROTEST
AND DEMONSTRATE;
WE ARE NOT SILENT

I

ACT UP FIGHT BACK

FIGHT AIDS
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Situation worse
Greetings fromAfrica, particu
larly Fort Portal Town,
Uganda!

I
May the grace and peace of
our Lord Jesus Christ and his
Blessed Mother be with you!
Allow me space to introduce
myself: I am 29 years of age, I
was diagnosed IDV+ August
1988. By then I was in Kenya
preparing for Religious life.
being IDV+ I couldn't con
tinue with the vocation, hence
I was advised to go back to
my home country, Uganda.
Here in my country, I was
introduced to a support group
which has been successful,
commonly known as TASO -
The AIDS Support Organisa
tion. I am one of the pioneer
ing members who started the
Uganda Body Positive Asso
ciation.
Currently, I am in the western
part of the country trying to
establish the above project to
bring together all those who
are diagnosed as IDV+. I am
still in underground work and
at the moment there is no
even cash to start off. We have
no Box No. and no office, so
we are appealing for assis
tance in any form to help us to
start off. Any form of assis-

tance is highly welcome, let it
be drugs, food, old clothes,
finance etc. Here our people
are generally poor, when you
add on AIDS epidemic it
becomes worse. (POVERTY +
AIDS= SITUATIONWORSE).
For my case, I am being
helped by a Priest, he is giving
some little money to do the
work.
You may wonder how I came
to get your address. I man
aged to get your contact in the
Abstract booklet of the Span
ish Conference, one of us was
there - David Kasente.
Well your abstract was so
good, compared to what I am
trying to establish - "Self help
groups for people with IDV/
AIDS in Australia".

-A UgandanPLWA
If anyone wishes to help the
Ugandan group out in any way,
contact PLWA.

Accessing ACON
Dear Editor,
I would like to thank those
people who made my tour of
the offices of ACON on 22nd
of June and subsequent visit
on the opening of the ACON
offices enjoyable and informa
tive.
I was however somewhat
appalled by the apparent lack
of access for those people with
ambulatory problems relating
to either IDV or from other
causes to access the facilities
with dignity and with inde
pendence, and in fact a num
ber of staff of ACON drew to
my attention the lack of ramps
and/or toilets for people with
disabilities at those offices,
notwithstanding lack of a sign
denoting access to the build
ing is via the garage in Pelican
Lane.
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For those people who may
have to use a mobility aid
such as a wheelchair it is
advisable to have a carer
with you to be able to egress
the doors from the garage to
the lift.
I have made representations
to the Minister for Health,
Peter CollinsMP, about this
lack of access for PWD's
and/or HIV, as a follow up
to my lobbying him at
ACON offices on the day of
the opening, and further to
this I have also made a rep
resentation to the Opposi
tion Minister for Health,
Hon Andrew Refshauge
MP, who I also made aware
of the lack of access, as re
quired under the Australian
Standard AS1428 part 1 and
supplement part 2, 1988 &
1990 respectively.
South Sydney Council, to
whom ACON offices fall in
Council Zone, have an
Access Committee, and I
have draw the lack of access
within ACON offices for
PWDs and HIV with ambu
latory problems to their
notice through their Chair
person Sonia Fenton, hope
fully that access will be
forthcoming in the near
future.
Don Baxter's comment
about the funds to make
ramp access available
should have been included
when the offices were being
sought and designed for use

by those with lilV and others
wishing to resource ACON's
services who may just have
disabilities. The problems
presented for people with
walking difficulties is just one
of those areas of ignorance
espoused by those who are in
the business of health and the
care of people. One has to
wonder who they are really
servicing, when such access is
ignored for the very people
who may just be in need of
physical access but denied it,
and at the same time denied
the dignity,let alone the inde
pendence of access without
being carried by unqualified
people up stairs in a manner
which belittles their very
selves.
It was also indicated to me that
these offices would or may be
temporary. However that in
itself does not excuse the lack
of access or ramps, that is one
of the oldest excuses in the
books, and one espoused by

NSW parliament House, until
lobbied to make such access
available to the lower house
and to put in toilets for PWDs
visiting Parliament House.

Yours faithfully,
Michael J Winter

Quality care (1)
Dear editor,
I am writing in response to the
publication of ''I didn't think it
would be like this", (Talkabout,
May/June) as the Medical
Director of Palliative Care
Services at Prince Henry Hospi
tal. As a service we are commit
ted to the ideals of dignity,
personal control, empower- ·
ment and relief of suffering for
people with AIDS.
To date the feedback about the
quality of care has been posi
tive, although I acknowledge
that there are occasions when
human resources are stretched

NEXT-ISSUE
ISA

WOMEN'S ISSUE
OUT/NEARLY
NOVEMBER

FINAL DEADLINE IS
OCTOBER 18

GET YOUR PENSAND
PAPER OUTNOWIF YOU
WANT TO CONTRIBUTE!!!
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and our service may not al
ways meet our ideals.
While we are currently ad
dressing issues raised by
Kathy Triffitt, I feel that the
article gave a somewhat
polarised and negative view
of our care, and its publica
tion has seriously affected
staff morale.
I have enclosed a letter from a
person who also had a friend
die in the unit. I would
warmly welcome and appre
ciate its publication in Talka
bout, lest your readers are led
to believe that Kathy Triffit's
personal experience reflects
the general perception of care
provided by our service.

Roger Cole,
Palliative care Staff Specialist

Quality care (2)
Dear Dr Cole,
I read with concern an article
in Talkabout entitled ''I didn't
think it would be like this"
and I feel that it should not
go unanswered.
Frombefore Christmas last
year until late February this
year I was a visitor at the
Marks Pavilion almost every
day and have continued to
visit since then. It is my opin
ion that your staff, from the
most senior medical and
nursing, to the cleaning and
tea ladies are dedicated pro
fessionals who bring great

credit to themselves, their jobs,
to your Unit and to the fight
against AIDS.
As I understand the situation,
your staff volunteer to work in
this particular environment
and I have nothing but praise
for them. They take great
pains to get to know each
patient by Christian name, and
work long and hard to make
friends. Time out of number I
have seen your staff sit and
chat with patients who have
no or few visitors. Friends and
relatives are also warmly
welcomed, and considering the
awful disease you are fighting
the Marks Pavilion comes very
close indeed to being a happy
family.
If your staff are close to ex
haustion it is because they care
about what they do and they
work their guts out.
My friend died too, and it was
a traumatic experience. But it
was made bearable by the
support offered unhesitatingly
by your staff. And he died
with dignity, once again
thanks to your staff.
The writer of "I didn't think"
makes one statement with
which I agree and it is: ''The
negativity is overpowering''. I
refer, of course to the negativ
ity of her article. It is easy to
make negative judgements, to
put in the boot, without offer
ing positive suggestions as to
how the situation may be
improved. I guess we would

No

all like Five Star accomodation
for our sick friends but this is
clearly out of the question.
It also concerns me that any
publication would print point
five of that article; ''Breach of
client confidentiality" without
supporting comment or evi
dence.
These are difficult times for
many people, and I believe
there is an obligation on all
those involved to be suppor
tive, to get in there and help. I
am distressed that Ms Triffitt's
experience has left her so
wretched and I feel for her. I
urger her to go back to Prince
Henry and look for the posi
tives, because they are there
and they will help with the
healing process.
My friend died with dignity,
calm, peace and the certain
knowledge that those around
him were doing all that was
possible. Thank you, Dr Cole,
for the outstanding job you
and your people are doing.

- Ron Butcher
(printed with permission)
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Paul Young
I CALLED YOU THE MAN WHO
COULDN'T DIE

I watched the life drain out of you

You gave it everything you had

That's what I call dignity.

You were so loved, and so hard to love

You were so connected

We never knew how much

You connected us.

You challenged everybody

You did almost everything

You celebrated living

You fought for freedom and liberation,
relentlessly.

And always at such a cost

You NEVER stopped. ,

I made a list of the things I remembered:

Our men against sexism consciousness raising
group ('78), Macquarie Uni Gay Society,

Gay men's Rap, Sydney Gay Lib, Gay
Solidarity Group, Two National Conference
collectives, two Stonewall collectives,

the Gay Liberation Quire, Gaywaves Gay
Radio Collective, 2010, '81 Gay mardi Gras
Committee, ACON Committee,

Talkabout Committee, Maitraya Day centre
Committees, NSW Users and AIDS
Association, FOUNDING MEMBER People
Living With AIDS,

PLWA rep '89 US National Conference, Orator

(Alive & Thrive Tour), member of the Sex
Workers Association of NSW, Administrative
and Clerical Officers Association Union
delegate, OIC Pensions, Bondi DSS & carer to
your many beneficiaries.

You fought Ansett Airlines and changed their
discriminatory policy about carrying people
with HIV.

You knocked up 17 minutes of TV chat show
and documentary airtime, and made many
radio appearances.

You were a much loved member of the NSW
Bromeliad Society, carer of your grand
champion silky bantams, as well as your many
birds, mammals and fish.

And your tropical jungle won the '89 gay
Mardi Gras Gardening Competition, Golden
Gnome Award!

You gave it everything you had, Paul You,ng.

You never stopped!
- David Finch

Talkabout September/October1990 7
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WOMEN'S SERVICES

'"That kind of disease is among the Austra
lian community only. It could not happen in the
Vietnamese community', is what people say."
Because of its association with homosexuality
and drug use, older members of Sydney's Viet
namese community do not take AIDS very seri
ously, according to Anh Thu, the Vietnamese
workerat the ImmigrantWomen's Health Infor
mation Service(IWHIS).

People are not very interested in AIDS be
cause they think it cannot affect them. Also, Anh
Thu says, there are lot of taboos in talking about
sex in the various ethnic communities. Thework
ers at IWHIS often find similarities in their com
munity's response to AIDS.

This service provides preventative health
education, including AIDS education, to immi
grantwomenin theFairfieldarea. Theservicehas
five staff, three of whom have trained with the
AIDS Bureau. As well as Anh Thu, there is an
Arabic speaking worker, a Turkish worker, an
Italian an5!.._~Thai worker who also speaks Lao.,-_,,0

i'c1"®-~ '<&
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They also have information available in Spanish,
Serbo-Croation and Khmer.

The workers provide information to groups,
run workshops, seminars and information street
stalls, will act on behalf ofwomen seeking assis
tance onhealth issues and lobbyrelevant govern
ment departments.

AIDSeducation is partoftheirbroadereduca
tion program- they provide pamphlets and screen
The Australian AIDS Tape, a video by the NSW
Health Information Service which is available in
several languages.

so· far they have not had to refer anyone to
AIDS services and their role is mainly educa
tional. They also try to evaluate how well in
formed women in the different communities are
about AIDS.

Anh Thu thinks that on the whole, men are
better informed about AIDS than women. "Men
have more time to read, listen to the news and
take an interest in social issues. Women are too

ap h9c c6 og11iri hllaog d~o bhg ti~og ViCt
6 og11rri trOog COJl cho cac chi . •
~hj .khOog phli trl bt1 CO' ·~ ~hl nao h~l.

~

•n lac Anh Thll' hay Iman
L0- so 726-4Q59
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busy with domestic work inside the family'', she
says.

Liverpool Women's Health Centre has two
Aboriginalworkers, a Laotianworker and a Span
ish speakingworker. The centre refers women to
relevant agencies such as the local STD clinic for
HIV testing. They include AIDS education their
general health education. programs.

The centre is at 273 George St Liverpool, Ph:
601.3555.

Leichhardt Women's Health Centre
provide general health information to all

' women. Last year, 67% of their clientele were
women of non-English speaking background
(NESB). Leichhardt offer counselling before
and after testing. They also have information
nights on Safe Sex and particularly on
negotiating sex. Wieslawa Tyloch, the Polish
worker, says that this a really important issue
forwomen - everybody knows what's safe, she

· says, but that doesn't mean they find it easy to
practice. There has been an increasing interest
fromwomen of NESB in AIDS, both coming for
tests and wanting to talk about the issue -
especially negotiating sex. They have a Polish
worker, a Spanish speaking worker and an
Italian worker.

El Centro de
Salud para
Mujeresde
Leichhardt

El Centro de Salud para
Mujeres de Leichhardt, ofrece
informacion, Test de HIV-SIDA,

consejo y apoyo previa y
posteriormente al examen;
para todas las mujeres en

forma gratuita y confidencial.
Posibilidad de interprete par la
trabajadora de habla hispana. '

TE: 560.3011
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Being HIV
negative

My name is Adam Yair Metargem. I am
from Israel. I grew up in a quite conservative
family, and all the time I had problems being
gay. I didn't want to be a gay man. Today I'm
happy about it.

In Israel I knew nothing about AIDS. The
first I heard of it was in early 1987. I was doing
my national service and they found out I had
gone to a homosexual place in Tel Aviv. I was
told I was a traitor and a poofter and I would
get AIDS. That worried me, because I wanted
to have sex with men. I wanted to know about
AIDS, but I didn't want to talk about it because
I didn't want people to get the idea that I liked
men.

Three years ago when I finished in the
army I came to Sydney for a holiday, and
stayed. I still had a problem about my
sexuality, but after a while I started to meet gay
men. I was shown Oxford street and started
going there. Then I met Robert, who is my
partner, and we were really excited about each
other.

I had been in the country over six months,
and by then my tourist visa was running out
and I thought seriously about staying. Now
I've applied for residency on a gay de facto
basis, and that should come through soon.

After Robert and I had been together two
months, one day he told me he had had an T
cell test that morning. I asked why. He said
''because I'mHN+". I was really shocked. I

didn't know what to do.
The first thing I thought
of was what about me?
''Why didn't you tell me?"
I asked him. He said,
''because you can't speak
English very well and I
thought it would be hard
for you to understand".
We had to use a
dictionary then, to talk.
He also said "You are very conservative".
He thought I'wouldn't stay with him, if he'd
told me earlier. And I thought, that's true.
But after two months I didn't want to leave
him. He knew he was IDV+ a year before he
met me. I spent another month worrying a
lot. I had my first test and the answer was
IDV-.

\

Robert introduced me to an Israeli
friend of his who talked to me about AIDS
and safe sex. We became good friends. I
wondered why he and his lover wanted to
talk so much about it. I thought they were
IDV- but they were IDV+. I don't know why
they didn't tell me then. I only found out a
short time ago. They have both died now.

It's a funny thing to be IDV- and be
around these IDV+ people. I feel somehow
Robert and his friends are doing more than
anybody in this world about AIDS - telling
people how to have safe sex and so on. I

' -, H I'\ ",, • ~ , " c> 0 r \)
• "Safe sex is life insurance"
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wonder why they do it. But of course they still
want lovers, they still want to have sex....

The thing with AIDS is, nobody can
promise. Every three months I have a test. I'm
still IDV-. When.it comes to safe sex, I'm very
tough about it. I'm still worried about it, even
though I know a condom is something I can
trust.

Everything I know about the virus is
from the people in this community. Meeting
Robert was to find out everything about
AIDS - to meet HIV+ people all the time, to
visit people in hospital who are dying from it.
That's the harder bit about being with Robert.
Today I'm every day hearing of someone die.

It's a very political virus and maybe
that's why I'm getting confused about it.
People who are involved with the AIDS
organisations try really hard to talk to the
world about it. We don't have answers for lots
of things about it, and people in different

groups talk about it in different ways. If now
I talk to a person in ACT UP about safe sex,
condoms, all that, they will tell me things.
But if I go to someone in PLWA, they will
tell me something else.

I had a bad experience with one of the
youth groups in ACON. One of the leaders
of the group privately told me something
about safe sex, but then when we went back
to the group, he said something different. If
people change the information they give
you, how can you trust them?

There were other problems with that
group. They invited me to come because I'm
from a different ethnic background, but then
when I came to the project, they didn't seem
to care that I didn't follow what they said. I
asked a silly question, and people laughed at
me - it wasn't silly, I didn't understand the
meaning of a word. I couldn't read English,
and there was a reading session - they didn't
have patience with me.

□,.,.n:i 7Nw--;,~
"Keeping alive" .

Algunas dicen "Esta clase de enfermedad existe
solo dentro de la comunidad Australiana. No
puede pasar en la Neustra."

SIDA es una realidad. Nos afecta a todos,
etnicos o no; negros, cafes, blancos or
amarillos. No respeta razas.

lnvestigaciones en el campo han demostrado
que hay una poblacion de homosexuales etnicos
quienes desarollan normalmente relaciones de
hombre a hombre. Algunos de indentifican
abiertamos de quieren. Otros no. Hay algunas
personas que no quieren ir a un centre de salud

para obtener informacion sobre HIV y SIDA, o
para hacerse un test. Elles simplemente lo
guardan en secreto.

Estamos hablando acerca de gente
quienes no saban nada sabre SIDA. Hay
una gran cantidad de emtco« en este pais;
muchos de ellos con HIV en calidad de
immigrantes. Que pasa con aquel/os que
no saben a donde ir, or que no pueden
harcese un test, porque son ilegales?

I

Ha ilegardo elmomenta en que debemos informar
y eudcar a toda esta gente acerca de/ SIDA.

Talkabout September/October1990 •11



I left the group, but they haven't
made any effort to contact me since
then. If it's hard for Australians to deal
with ethnic people in a group, then they
should think about it more carefully
before they invite people to get
involved. They should make sure they
have the right information. This time it's
me, but another time it could be
someone who doesn't know anything
about AIDS at all, doesn't know how to
protect themselves. It's dangerous. I
think what's needed is a group, or
groups that are only for ethnic people,
then the English speakers won't lose
patience.

I'm talking about people who don't
know anything about AIDS. There's a
lot of ethnic people in this country,
there's a lot of illegal people, a lot of
gays; a lot who are IDV+ and illegal.
What happens to the person who
doesn't knowwhere to go, or can't test
because he's illegal?

Gay people come here as tourists
and they don't knowwhere to go. They
go to beats, that's all. It tookme six
months to find this community.
Information written in other languages
would be a big help. There should be
literature at the airport, maybe.ACON
could advertise there, or in the tourist
papers - "ACON welcomes you, we can
explain to you what's going on here".

Immigrants applying for residency
have to have the test, and can't stay if
they test positive. It's a problem. Maybe
it's something PLWA should talk about.
People are losing their lovers because of
it.

I think people are going to die
sooner because of that. When people
have to leave they will be lonely, even
in their own country - especially if it's a
conservative country like mine. I heard

12 Talkabout September/October1990

of one gay man in Israel who got
AIDS, and his family left him. I'm not
going to talk with my family in Israel
about my gay life in Australia because
I'm worried that it will affect my
relationship with my lover and with
them.

In Israel, it was illegal to be gay
until January 1989. Most of the men
who are gay are married, there's not
really a gay community. I thinkmost
people like me who want to live as gay
men leave the country. Most of the
people who have died of AIDS in
Israel are homosexual. There are just
60 people who've died from it. Israel is
a very small, conservative country.
People don't want to talk about it, they
think it is just something to do with
homosexuals. There are people who

· care, and are doing something about it,
but it's in a very conservative way.

When I went back to visit last
year I went and had a look at the gay
beats- I didn't like it at all. I don't
think it will get better. I didn't see one
condom. If Iwas in Israel I'd be one of
them, having sex under trees in the
park and getting the virus by accident
because I didn't know anything.

I used to think it was a problem
to have an HIV+ lover - but now I
think it's the reason I'm IDV-.

It's hard for me to think he will
get sick. I will probably be the person
to care for him. It's not easy to think
about. We just hope it will take
another ten years. I believe the way to
keep HIV+ people healthy a long time,
is to do 100% healthy things. I really
believe you can keep healthy £or 20
years.
(Hebrew text: "Hot Touch", an Israeli Gay
magazine)
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The Albion Street Centre
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ALBION

"This project is all about giving people equal access to resources", says Annie
Ling, Project Officer for the Albion Street Centre's Multicultural Development
Project, which was established last September. ''People from non-English

speaking backgrounds (NESB) often don't have access to important
information about HIV/AIDS, or to HN/AIDS services.

"Part of my work is to develop resources for health workers within the
different ethnic communities, so that these communities know what's available

to them in the way of testing, medical support and counselling.
"It's also vital to raise awareness about the needs of people from NESB in the
existing services - for example, their right to have an interpreter." Another
factor it's important for AIDS services to be aware of, Annie says, is the
diversity of these communities and their different cultural perceptions of
sexuality and disease. ''This issue requires a lot of sensitivity'', she says.

In her office at Albion St, Annie is almost submerged in resources in languages
other than English - booklets, posters, brochures and literature from overseas.
At present the Centre has AIDS information leaflets available in 16 community
languages. The Australian AIDS Tape, also available in 16 languages, can be

hired from the Centre's library.
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• Thlf nghi~m sieu vi khmYn li~t khang
(HIV)

• Nhu'ng dlch Vl:J Y khoa
• Nhling dich Vl:J C6 vah
• Dlch VliJ Oi&n tho~i de,. bit1t nhtlng

tin tllc m8i nhat.. , , ~
• Nhllng Nhom Giup dd
• Nhu'ng Dudng du'dng chl'danh rieng

cho Phu m1
• Nhang CUQC Thi' nghi~m Thu6c

:J,....,!u i,ri.,:J. I ~~I ~ L. J.iJI

HIV '-"" J.r.U~ •
.4-:JJI ~L.J.i.JI •

c....-:J I ~ L.~ •

◄ _iiil+JI ~L._,J...J. 1 ~L.~ •

-~.,.JI

-r,-c.u I ~Le~•

,½JJ'il _,~I •
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ALBION STREET
AIDS CENTRE

Ofrece servictos gratultos que lncluyen:

• Anallsis para la ldennf'icacton del
virus HIV.

• Servicios Medicos.

• Servicios de Consejerla.

• Servicios Telefontcos de
I nformacl6n.

• Grupos de Apoyo.

• Clfnlcas para Mujeres .

• Prueba de drogas en personas con
antlcuerpos poslttvos,

Pinatutunayan ng mga pagsasaliksik na mayroong
malaking bilang ng mga lalaking etniko na may
kinalaman sa ugnayang seksuwal ng kaparehong uri.
Mayroong tumatanggap na sila ay bakla o "homosexual"
ngunit mayroon din namang hindi. Ang mga nasa
ikalawang grupo ay mga lalaking hindi pumupunta sa
mga pagamutan o "health centres" para sumangguni o
humingi ng kaalaman tungkol sa AIDS o kaya naman ay
magpasuri ng dugo. Pilit nilang inililihim ang kanilang
pagkatao.

Tinutukoy ko ang mga taong walang.kaalaman tungkol sa
AIDS. Napakaraming mga taong etniko sa bansang ito;
maraming mga positibo na at ilegal pa. Ano na ang
mangyayari sa mga taong hindi a/am kung saan pupunta o
hindimakapagpasuri ng kanilang dugo dahil sila ay ilega/?

..,.;... .,, .r- -~ r' a,:,w .Ji,- 1".l r' L:S u~'. ~~ .J.J_, - ~,.,., •ifti.a - J~".JI»
« •~ ~I ..,J~ 'J ,i.l •u.,.UI

,~., ..illi: ..,..)4,-;: D-' ~ , •"·;I J.,,-1 D-' u~.,J .!ll:.. 01 ~ ~l~I .::.L..1.,.JI., ~~'ill .:..I.Ji»

J~ .::.l....,WI ~'J~I _;.S'l.,JI JI u~l: ".J u-;:.iJI j' "'"WI D-' ~.,..JI 11.u_, _ ~ ~ D-'

« .1.,.... .di~ ~~I u-'.t~ ,._'ii J~'JI .,;_,..,..;,

J_.-1 :r -'::.\.JI~~ ~~I ~iA ~_, •J~".JI J,..,.... i:r ~i.r,:?' 0_,;..,~ 'J u-;:.l.JI i:r ~I ~I»
~ 1.:,t.. '':t-4"::I .,1 IITV j~'JI j.J.,J-'} u~ u~.r-~I u.t~4ll D-' ~.l.A.11., ~I
~ ~,.,~!+,- ;+'J .:,~'JI ~ ~1~, UJ'ttk .: '1 u-;:.iJI .,, ~1: ~I ..,j~ '1 ~.iJI ~

I ~«. u~.r
~:I J.ll: ~~ L..'J j~'JI u-~ 4.i,,-._, ~ ~ ~ 0.,S:. 01 ~ 'l.iJI ~.,JI u~ ~»

«.~..,
;a-'-- .i-:,-1 4~

':t-.,....Jt Jl.,w-.,'JI~1 ~ (":::.,.JI ~4-11i J~'-'1 u-~ ~t...,:Jt ~u.,Jt ~.,:.:,, ~1.;..,--: J--.:.. ,
•~4'JI .::..L.~
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IS ANYONE OUT THERE

DEAFAND HIV+?
Being a Deaf person can sometimes be
difficult and frustratingbecause ofbarriers
when trying to access specialised services.
Being a deaf person and HIV+ canbe even
more difficult and frustrating because of
having no special group or regular contact
with other Deaf people who are HIV+.

Support groups for hearing HIV+ people
have been around for some time, but there are
none specifically for deaf people. This means
deaf people may feel even more isolated due to
their language and culture.

There are no known official numbers of
deaf HIV+ people or deaf people who have
AIDS in Australia at present. However, we are
aware of some Deaf people who are lilV+ in
the wider metropolitan area of Sydney.

As AIDS Educator for the deaf com
munity, I have received a few phone calls
enquiring if there is a special support group for
those who are deaf IDV+. Each time I have to
keep saying "Sorry we do not have a group
specially for this yet."

I believe it is now time for any deaf
person who is HIV+ to establish a Deaf lilV

1 Support Group and encourage other deaf
HIV+ individuals to support each other. There
are hearing HIV+ people who know sign
language and would be happy to facilitate and
lead this group.

The HIV Support Project was set up
approximately 18 months ago in an effort to
provide support and information for HIV
infected people. It was necessary to establish
this program in order to break the isolation
that is experienced by people with a diagnosis
of HIV infection.

Unlike most other medical conditions
the person with lilV is often not encouraged
to disclose or discuss the issues and
implications of being HIV+. Many people
choose to keep this knowledge to themselves
or to a small number of close friends. It is
not uncommon to meet a person in one of
the support groups who has never told
another person about their diagnosis. In
many cases this is a wise decision as the
misunderstanding of HIV can lead to
rejection, discrimination and fear from
family, friends, employers and flatmates etc.

The affect that this has on the ind
ividual is often one of feeling like being the
only person in the world living with HN.
The support groups are a way to bringing
together and empowering people with HIV
who are willing to talk about this in a 'safe'
environment. This means that participants
can be assured of strict confidentiality and of
non-judgemental positive support.
Participants often exchange information on
how they are managing their diagnosis.

All of us in the deaf community are
familiar with 'News Spreads' so that until it
is accepted that AIDS exists in the deaf
community, the need for a confidential
support group is vital.

I would be very happy to organise a
night for the first HIV Deaf Support Group
sometime this year. If you are interested
please write to me here at ACON (you don't
need to include your name). Or you can
contact Terry Gibblet or Andrew Morgan at
the (hearing) IDV+ Support Group. Your
name is kept confidential.

Colin Alle1,t
AIDS Educator for the Deaf Community
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There are a lot of issues that ethnic
communities think are important and
will discuss and do something about.
But AIDS is not one of them. On one

hand is the fact that not much
educational material has been

produced, but there are also cultural
issues. Often these communities do
not see AIDS as something that they

should really be aware of.
I know thatAsians do not openly talk about

sex and sexuality. And AIDS being primarily
linked to sex and sexuality is seen as a topic not
right to be discussed. "It is something you do
not talk about'', mymotherwould say. Why or
whynot, it simplywasn't the appropriate topic
to discuss and questions related to sex are sim
ply out of context.

Parents wouldn't talk about masturbation
to their kids. Mothers would tell their daugh
ters about their sexuality from a hygienic point
of view. The same holds true for young boys
and their fathers. What results is that children
learn about sex and their sexuality from their
peers. And it could be hazardous, as young
peopleby theirverynature arekeen to discover,
to experiment and to find out about the birds
and the bees.

Another underlying factor is the enormous
16 Talkabout September/October1990

keeping it a
secret

pressure that families put on their children
especially on the eldest son. A son is expected to
marry and propagate the family lineage. The
strength of the family seems to lie on the size of
the extended family system. For a young man
living in a foreign land like Australia, and to
discover his own homosexuality, this could
indeed be a matter of grave concern.

I have spoken to a friend whose lover is
Chinese. The lover came here as a student.
While in China, he has been suppressing his
homosexual tendencies because of fear, fear of
his parents and the extended family. When he
arrived in Australia, he immediately felt the
sense of freedom. He began to realise that he
could be himself, that he could be happy with
out having to hide anything... just be himself.
But the unfortunate happened. He had to go
back to China.

The pressure to get married was there and
hewas expected tomarry especiallynow thathe
has finished his studies. He was at a loss. How
would he tell them? Would he simply say he is
gay? that he has realised he is a homosexual?He
spoke to his sister and she relayed the news to
their parents. And it was after then that his
whole world crumbled. His father scolded him,
tried to talk him out of it and in frustration,

I

denied him - denied him as his son, his own
flesh and blood.

Are we to blame the father? For him, his son
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hasbeenadisgrace to thefamily. Hehasbrought
shame to the whole of the extended family to
which he belongs. And now he lives alone,
condemned and despised.

But what, you may ask, has this got to do
with AIDS?

Research and field work has shown that
there is a population of ethnic men who engage
in male to male sex. Some of them openly iden
tify as gay or homosexual and have access to
identified gay venues, facilities and services.
However, there are
also those who en
gage in male to male
sex and yet do not
see themselves as
gays orhomosexuals
or bisexuals. These
men usually frequent
places we call "beats".
These can be public
toilets, parks or any
place where they
could have quick cas
ual sex, one way or
another.

Because they do
not identify ordonot
see themselves as
homosexuals, they
are the kind ofpeople
who would not go to
a health centre or a
migrant resource
centre to get some in
formation onHIV and
AIDS. More so, they
are not the kind of
peoplewhowould go
to a testing centre or a
hospital to get a blood
test done.

We may ask why
they do not go and

get information, why they do not go and get
their blood tested? The answer is not easy and
the action is much more difficult if we are to
understand the situation they are in.

Because of the very nature of their identity,
not identifying as homosexuals or bisexuals,
they try to keep this part of their sexuality a
secret. Fora lot ofthemitcouldbeaveryembar
rassing and sometimes painful experience if
their wives or children find out what they do.
With groups that have a very strong family at-

tachment, the feeling
of shame and guilt
could extend to rela
tives and to other
members of the im
mediate community
to which they belong.

The time has
come when we owe
it to ourselves and to
our community to

0 keep everyone in-
] :~:~d and edu-
l2
~ AIDS is for real.
& It affects us all, eth-

.......-n 1 nic or not,. black or
I·;;, i brown or white or

I 1 yellow. It does nott spare any race. It
.. I does not favour any
~~ particular religious

belief or conviction.
In our struggle

let us be committed
and let us be strong.
For if together we
stand, half the battle
is already won.

- Amel :tandicho,
ACON Ethnic Gay

Men's Officer

Ang AIDS ay hindi biro lamang. Lahat tayo
ay apektado, etniko o hindi, itim o puti,
kayumanggi o dilaw man ang ating kulay.

Wala itong pinipiling lahi.

Dumating na ang panahon na katungkulan
natin sa ating mga sarili at sa ating

sambayanan na natuturuan at napapayuhan
tungkol sa AIDS.
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Condoms byprescription

Don Carter we~t globetrotting after the
Madrid Conference In May. He sent us

this report from Great Britain.

One group I became close friends with
were those from the AIDS Action Alliance in
Dublin. The AAA is the umbrella group
representing the volunteer organisations
involved in AIDS and they recently moved
into an office in the city centre. This was its
second move this year and for a group
critically short of funds, these new premises
are hopefully a more permanent base for the
largely volunteer organisation's fight against
AIDS.

I met with representatives from each of
the IDV/AIDS groups and learned of their
local conditions and aims. There is no
governmental funding to speak of although
some part time employees are paid under a
state employment scheme, as with London,
Edinburgh and Glasgow. HIV inNDUs is an
astronomical problem. In a culture where the
state religion influences all issues including
health policy, an outsider can easily assume
that an unwinnable situation exists, but by
speaking to users of the services, none of the

) elements of AIDS in Ireland can be easily
'translated' into our seemingly more
democratic situation.

Underlying the official religious tenets
regarding homosexuality, IVDU and
condoms there is a parallel to our local
conditions whereby the religious institutions
on street level have provided levels of care,
counselling and comfort to PLWAs. (eg our St
Vincent's and Sacred Heart).

Condoms and safer sex literature are

hard to come by (excuse the pun). People
under 21 years require a prescription to buy
condoms from a pharmacist and· the gay
venues are yet to provide their fullest
support. Generally people don't get tested
because either confidentiality is not assured
or the literature on its pros and cons is not
supplied. There is one needle exchange and
that is illegal!!

Irish Frontliners, the organisation for
people with IDV/ARC/AIDS, provides an
excellent monthly magazine to help inform
the national population of 3.5 million (25% of
the population live in Dublin and 25% of the
total are under 26 years old).

Frontliners also print information
leaflets and posters but because of the acute
lack of resources they cannot be produced as
part of a full campaign with other media
support as ours can be. Some print runs have
been funded purely from 'bucket drives' -
collecting money in the streets! (The Dublin
Women's Breast Screening Campaign is
similarly funded!!)

Frontliners has other branches in Cork
and Limerick which do similar work in these
regional centres.

Other groups within AAA are the
helpline, the AIDS Information telephone
service; Body Positive, a peer support system
and CAIRDE (pronounced CORDYA) which
is similar to Sydney's ANKALI project.

As an observer of the AIDS services in
Dublin, Edinburgh, Glasgow and London I
have had a first hand glimpse of how HIV
affects very different cultures to our own.
The first three are greatly influenced by
Catholic or Calvinistic morals but all are
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HEROICALLY fighting the uphill battle of
getting the government authorities to believe
the facts. All are striving for the
empowerment of People living with lilV/
ARC/AIDS and we all must ensure that
worldwide, PLWAs are represented on all
bodies concerned with HIV/AIDS.

It is in Dublin that I have learned much.
Here is an extremely brave group of PLWAs
facing enormous difficulties, where 'coming
out' to the press usually means professional
and social suicide.

To all at the Dublin AIDS Action
Alliance, I salute you.

H9i-06ng AIDS t~i NSW oang
th\l'c-hi~n m9t chU'o>ng-tr:i.nh
thong-tin, hu6'ng d[n v
giup-oo- quy-v;. Lien-l~c Philip
s6 I.>T: 283-3222, oU'ang giay
phv- 202.

r
"Loai benh nhU' benh AIDS
(B~~h Li~t-khang) th1 7hl c6
tr9n,g C9ng-BOng ngU"O"i Uc ch"ll'
lam gl c6 o6i VO'i ngU"O"i Vi~t
mlnh !".

"AIDS la benh c6 that. B~nh! . ;·
chang tha m9t ai , chang ch~a
ngU"O"i nap cho du ngU"O'i 06
thu9c sic-We nay hay sic-t9c
kha.c, c6 mau da vang, nau,
tring, hay oen...Th~t S\1', khOng
co gi6ng ngU"O"i nao ma khOng
bf m1c b~nh nay".

"Qua nghien-CU'U va th\l'C-t~p.
ngU"O"i ta t1m th'-y c6 m9t s6
kha. oon_p nhii-n' ngU'<>'i nam co
S\1' luyen-ai ve d1,1c-t:£nh. vbi
nhii-ng ngU"O"i cu.ng pha.i. Trong
06 m9t s6 cong-khai oong-tfoh
luyin-a.i nhwng c6 nhu-ng
ngU"O"i kfo-oa.o, khong o! cho ai
th~.y ro chuy~n nay. Nhu-ng
ngU"c>'i nay thU'O"ng khong chju
~- , t t~ t,( ~1 h? .ul cac rung- am y- e ue 01
xem HIV hay AIDS la b~nh g:i.
hay khOng chfu oi thi1 xem
mlnh c6 bf b~nh nay hay khOng
v1 he;, chl mu6n giiu nhu-ng
lo~i b~nh nhU' v~y".

"Chung toi xin n6i chuy~n va
h- ' · h h" b' ,(t ' "n U'ng ngU"o>l c U'a e 1e g1 ve

b~nh AIDS. Hi~n nay c6 r,t
nhiau nhu-ng ngU"o>i thuqc
.s d kh' .h , 'sac- an ac n au t~i Uc va

c6 nhiau CU'-dan bit-h9'p- phap
ma trong 06 c6 nhiau n~U'O"i c6
HIV (la lo~i vi-khuan gay
b~nh AIDS) trong ma.u . Chung
toi ding mu6n cho nhu-ng

' . ' b. L h~ i ingU"O'l nay 1et ~u-qua cua
b~nh d6 nhU' thi nao ",

"f)- ~,( 1' h' t ~ h1
•a cen uc c ung a can p a1

t1m hilu va hoe h6i va b~nh
AIDS".
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Parts

byAmanda Love

Neil plucked a pubic hair
from his continental quilt. He
twirled it between forefinger
and thumb, then discarded it
after deciding it was his own
afterall.

This was the first evening
he'd spent alone since they'd
met at the clinic a week ago.
He should have been enjoying
the solitude, but Neil couldn't
remember how he used to
spend his time before.

"Gino, Gina", he
murmured as he rinsed
his hands for the
umpteenth time that
evening. "Gino. Gina.
Something inbetweena."

Even his mother
was happy.

They'd all gone out
for dinner before she
returned to Melbourne.
It was something he
couldn't avoid. Having
spent so much time with
Gina and practically
forgetting his mumwas
in town, it was the least
he could do. Neil
panicked at the prospect
of his blue-rinsed mother
meeting his new love, so
Gina took over the
planning. "Trannies are
the Queens of
Deception", she said.
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Neil's mummysteriously
lost her glasses that evening
and in the gloom of Eli's Pizza
Bar Gina radiated femininity.

"Oh, yes Mrs Downe,
children offer a couple so
much, but then Neil and I
share so much already..." and
"... floral art is an important
part of my life, too."

Gina eventually escaped
for a breather, and while she
rectified a flyaway eyelash in
the woman's room, Neil's
mum confided: ''What a lovely
girl, Neil. She's just what·I'd
hoped for."

Me too, thought Neil.
"I'm so glad you're over
that Gay thing, dear."

Back in his bedroom,
Neil smiled to himself. He
wondered whether he'd
ever be able to talk to his
mum about everything.
The Gay issue caused
such an uproar so long
ago. His habit would
have caused an even
greater one, and as for
HIV... some things are
probably better left
unsaid, he thought. With

1 some people, anyway. It's
one thing to talk about it
with friends in a
community where every
second person is in the
same boat. A sixty year
old woman from suburbia
is quite a different story.

"I wonder how
Gina's getting on at that
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women's support group", he pondered
as he thrust a carrot stick into his juice
extractor. She had been pretty nervous
about it and spent three hours getting
ready. But he couldn't get his mother
out of hishead. He imagined the
snapshot of Gina and him taken by one
of those unfortunate restaurant
photographers, in a silver oval frame
and propped up against a vase of dried
gypsophila in her Laura Ashley
bedroom.

Sitting at the kitchen table, between
sips of carrot juice, Neil began to write.

Dear mum, it was nice to have you
stay and I hope you got home safely.
There were lots of things to talk about
while you were here, and as usual were
left unsaid. I am now putting them in
writing and I hope you'll understand
why.

When you were here we talked a
bit about AIDS and I reckon you know
enough about it for me to tell you I am
IDV positive. I'm telling you this even

though I know it will
upset you because if I
ever get sick it would be
harder to tell you. And
I'd need your support.

I'm pretty okay at
the moment. Gina has
lifted my spirits a lot.
Please call me when you
get this so we can talk
about it more.

Your son, Neil.
Neil sat back and

closed his eyes. He hated
the fluo-rescent light in
the kitchen. He wondered
whether he'd post the
letter at all. But he 'felt
better now that he'd
written it and besides, it
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was something he could
talk to Gina about.

The telephone
brought him back. "Hello,
Darlink", came a husky
German accent.

"Rebecca! How are
you?", Neil instantly
recognised his old friend
from the clinic.

"Not bad, not good,
you know. But Darlink, I
must be brief. I need your
help. They will be here
very soon and when they
come I vont be able to
talk..."

"They? Rebecca, have
you been visiting
Columbia lately? Bumpy
trip?"

''No, Neil. I am serious.
The boat will sail at midnight.
Talk to no one. The key is in
my poo ... ooo ..." CLUNK!
Click. Bu.r I I I I I I r I I I I I

"Beccy! Rebecca!," Neil
couldn't believe what had
happened. It wasn't unusual
to hear from this retired sex
worker at odd hours of the
night. Normally she'd be
pretty out of it and they'd

l...

~,.oV""'
~,w,tc•'".a>

'fl'O,f

"Rebecca!", he called
l from the hallway. Silence.
.s The stair groaned as he
g put his foot down. He

~, • 1 • 1 .;1 ~ was about to climb the
-~ stairs when from the

lj~,,,,,,,1 t region of the kitchen he
t.:.!.lJII.!.!. So heard a soft scraping

sound. He stopped and listened.
have a rave, but this call was It was definitely coming from
different. within the house. The sound

was like metal against wood
and it got louder as he
approached the kitchen. His
heart beat furiously as he
opened the door.

Neil grabbed his
tangerine poncho and scra
wled a note to Gina.
"Emergency. Friend in
distress. Call you later, xx
N." He hurried down the
stairs of his apartment block
and hailed a cab. "Kings
Cross, please, and hurry."

The taxi pulled up
outside Rebecca's derelict
terrace house. The street
was strangely quiet for 11
pm. Neil looked up to her
window. No lights but he
could see her window
was open. He pushed
past the garbage bags and
lifted the heavy wolf-head
door knocker. The door
creaked open. "It isn't
locked", he thought.
Rebecca always locked
her house.

On the floor was Rebecca's
poodle Fifi devouring Meaty
Bites from a tin plate.

To be continued....
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Mac McMah~n, a health and lifestyle consultant,

Acupuncturist and natural therapist, is this month's
contributor. Mac has been Involved with manyAIDS
organisations on a practical as well as committee
level. Having treated over 350 people with HIV

Infection Mac has insight into their needs and is In a
goodposition to evaluate the effect of Acupuncture,
Chinese herbal formulas, nutrition and other factors

on their health and healing.

AIDS and Chi
ACUPUNCTURE

Traditional Chinese medical
theory is based on the concept
of Chi or energy. They say
there are three sources of this
chi. It comes from the food
you eat, the air you breath and
your ancestral or
constitutional energy. These
three combine in the body to
form the energy of blood and
nourishment.
This is the basis of our Life
force and the primary purpose
of acupuncture therapy is to
strengthen this vital force
when there are deficiencies
and to harmonise when there
are imbalances.
HIV infection is seen as a
problem with kidney, lung

and gastro-intestinal energies
and deficiencies.
The best results I've seen with
acupuncture have been for
herpes zoster (shingles), sinus
problems, nightsweats, noc
turia (peeing a lot at night),
nausea, fatigue and peripheral
neuropathy (painful feet and
legs).
Other problems such as cer
tain skin conditions (tinea, dry
skin, itching), thrush, mouth
ulcers, bleeding gums and low
libido respond well to combi
nations of acupuncture and
herbs, or vitamins, salves and
other simple approaches. For
example we use vitamin C to
help the shingles, massage
and inhalations for sinus,
homeopathics for nightsweats

and diarrhoea, acyclovir and
vodka for hairy leukoplakia,
vegetable juices for energy.
Most HIV positive people I've
seen have no or only minor
symptoms which have been
easily managed. These minor
symptoms should not be seen
as a sign of deteriorating
health.
Stress management is a major
benefit of acupuncture ther
apy. There is no doubt that
after a session of acupuncture
the patient feels particularly
relaxed and has a sense of well
being. This in itself is cause
enough for therapy.

CHINESE HERBS

Based on Fu Zhen therapy,
('Restoring normality'); Chi
nese herbal formulas - mainly
Chi and blood tonics - are
being used most effectively for
those suffering from general
fatigue, nightsweats and low
libido. These formulas usually
contain herbs such as Ginseng,
Astragalus, Codonopsis and
Tang Kuei which are known
for their immune enhancing
qualities.
My results with chinese herbs
have been most encouraging.
About half seem to have had
some real benefits. Others
have said they felt no im-
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provement or not noticed if
anything had happened.
I think where clients need
something to restore energy
and loss of libido, then it's
worth trying Chinese herbal
formulas.

THE HOLISTIC APPROACH

Traditional Chinese medicine
must be seen in its place in
the overall treatment strat
egy. Natural therapies are
concerned with treating ill
ness, looking at its causes
and promoting health, ie.
dealing with the physical,
emotional and spiritual
health.
In my treatments I start with
a comprehensive case his
tory looking at a person's
lifestyle, diet, medications
and supplements.
We look at "Being Positive"
a la Louise Hay; stress man
agement through relaxation,
meditation, visualisation and
acupuncture.
We use group support, for
example hands on healing
(reiki).
We look at nutrition, diet and
lifestyle - trying to avoid
overloading the systemwith
toxins (cigarettes, alcohol,
drugs etc).
Exercise may be suggested as
a way to build up self esteem
as well as stronger bodies.

'
We may even come to terms

with a client's 'lost sexuality'
and renegotiate sexual skills
using safer sex practices.
And finally, taking time to
love who they are and in some
cases clear away any guilt.
I also tell people not to be
afraid of living. The glass of
wine or cup of coffee is not
going to kill them. Overindul
gence might. It's funny how a

lot of clients think that by
coming to a natural therapist
they have to give up every
thing.
The tactic I use is to look at
improving one area of a
person's life at a time so they
are never overwhelmed by it
all. This is more self-empow
ering.
It's interesting to read stories
about what long term survi
vors are doing and virtually

all of them demonstrate the
value of a holistic approach to
recovery and a richer life.
When I first discovered I was
HIV positive myself in 1985 I
had lot of learning to do. I
have discovered how to enjoy
life, to be strong and healthy
in body and spirit and also
how to find meaning and
purpose for life. This has come

about through working
with other lilV infected
people and those who find
themselves in a life-threat
ening situation.
I can't put my finger exactly
on it, but I feel it's discover
ing one's connection to
'spirit', whatever you per
ceive that to be. Whatever it
is, it takes courage on the
part of the both client and
practitioner to play around
with it.
Perhaps for me 'spirit' is
my connection with the cos
mos, with the expanded
universal consciousness
that envelops everything

and does not separate me
from anyone. It allows one to
develop compassion and effort
is made as with any worth
while challenge to work on de
veloping compassion. Not
only for others but for our
selves.
Spirit is the element of com
passion that enables healing to
take place, the healing•not
necessarily of patching up the
physical body but of the heart.
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''Our country cannot

support us''
A report from the Madrid
Conference on AIDS In

Africa

The world healt organisa
tion estimates th f the 8 mil
lion people wo awide who are
infectedwit , 5million live
in African ountries. The Inter
national C nference for People
with /AIDS in Madrid,
Spain, in ay 1990 provided an
opportuni for people from first
world coun ·es such as Europe
and Australia ·-·-~an~"'u..-~
of the situation on that conti
nent and for delegates from
South Africa, Uganda and
Zambia to learn from the expe
riences of countries such as ours.

Positive support groups have
been established recently in these
three African countries. The dele
gates all reported high levels of
discrimination against people
with HN and AIDS, particu
larly in the work place. General
levels of accurate knowledge and
understanding about how the
HIV is transmitted was reported
to be very low.

"I feel like I'm saying some
thing that shouldn't be because
.... in our country....in people who
are in government and in top

positions, they still show much
ignorance about how HIV is
transmitted ..."

It · for this reason, and for
the la d e government
efforts to te its that
positive groups themselves ve
taken on the role of provi g
both general education and sir
port to infected people. This e.ffo
is itself taxing on people, as
Oliver K. of Zambia's Positive
Support Group explains.

"Our country cannot sup
port us ....I would like to look

er myself but I cannot push
yself so far....one of the best
ays of continuing to live posi

ti is to get as much rest as
pos ible... .it is not good for a
posi ive person who wants to
help out to be working in this
wa ....how long can they do
th t?"

uch organisations as
not nly struggle for la of
gov ent funds and s port.
In so e areas, such South
Africa, overnmen actively
disrupt nd im the efforts
of positive people to educate
the population and offer assis
tance to those already with HIV.

"We try to run the operation
from our home where we our-

selves could be prosecuted for
just being together in the same
premises living in the same place.
Many a time our house was
vandalised also ...to enableus to
raise funds in our country we
need to register ourselves as an
organisation...but we were told
that an organisation must exist
for approximately five years
before we could raise funds ...but
our need is now'', says Noel of
dy Positive South Africa, a

m i-raclal group "commited
to rn e f mv/AIDS irre
spective o gender, sexual ori
entation, eligion or ethnic ori
gin".

.6'

ganda's Body PositiveAs-
ociation was formed recently

. to fight AIDS related discrimi
nation in that country, discrimi
nation rooted in ignorance about
trans~ion. Says David K. of
thI ~

''I.;funk. ... if we have to dis
ell tfie myth about AIDS and

the spread, our involve
ment is crucial and therefore
any help from you for fighting
against AIDS or discrimination
should be frombody positive to
body positive....otherwise the
money will never come."

- Robert Ariss
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CLEAN OUT YOUR
©~O'bt~@

I WE NEED YOUR JUNK
Garage Sale, Saturday September 29, (mm 9:30 am

188 GouD:rum St. &my Hills

A chance to clean out )'OUr closets and put 1he money raised to good use. Donations of brloe-brac,
books, records, wigs, whips, those old wedding presents, and objets d'art IUBtefUlty oocepted.

I

Drop Off your Junk between 108 Mondays to A1daya, or call 2833222 to arrange collec:tlon.

A tundralser cqanlaed by the Safe S. Sluis to fund safe sax educaUon.
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AIDS and Aboriginal

people
Stanley Nangala, Chairof

the Communicable diseases
Advisory Panel, spoke at the
closing Plenary on behalf of
the Aboriginal delegates at
tending the 4th National Con
ference on AIDS held inCan
berra inAugust This is a tran
scription of his speech.

This overview is a sincere
message to you from the Austra
lianAboriginaldelegatesattend
ing this conference. We ask that
you listen to what we have to
say.

As you would all know,
Aboriginal people have had to
ken status in national forums -
that's if we been included at all.

At the International Confer
ence, anAboriginaldelegate asked
the chairperson a relevant ques
tion. The chairperson responded
by telling the delegate to sit down,
that Aboriginal issues were not
appropriate to raise at the Inter
nationalConferencebutratherat
theNationalConference.Wewant
you to know that we find this
type of treatment intolerable, and
wedemand thatthe chairperson,
Denis Altman, offers an apology
to this delegate.

For Aboriginal delegates it
has been like deja vu, to hear for
the first time fromwhiteAustra
lians about ill treatment, discrimi
nation, forced health screening
and surveillance, police harass
ment, unemployment, refusal of
accommodation, etc etc. It is the

norm in this country for Aboriginal
people to experience all of these
whether we have gotHN, AIDS or
not.

Within most Aboriginal com
munities it is hard to keep HIV and
AIDS on the agenda because Abo
riginal people are dying almost daily
fromcurablediseases due to inade
quate resources.

Many Aboriginal communities
are stillgovernedbywhite advisers
and church groups who think we
still belong to them, and that they
know what's best for us. For in
stance the churchgroupswhodon't
believe it's right that their Aborigi
nes shouldhave access to condoms,
family planning, or anything to do
with sex.

Millions of dollars of funding is
allocated to a single issue, HIV/
AIDS. And we totally support this.
However, Aboriginal community
groups are not getting our per cap
ita share of this money despite the
fact that the experts keep 'saying
that we are in a high risk category.

Weare expected to improve our
fourth world health and living con
ditions, and nowon top ofall of this
we are to stop HIV infection enter
ingour communities, and lookafter
those who have AIDS, whilst being
under-resourcedbybothState, Ter
ritoryandCommonwealthGovern
ments.

The role of the media has been
referred to during this conference.
Again, we have been the politically
neutered recipients of the collective
wisdomof the Australianethos and
the Australian media.

We wereprivy to the concernof
theAustralianmedia just thisweek,
when a journalist asked not "what
can we do for you", but rather im
plied, "what can we do to you?".
The questionwas asked, howmany
Aboriginal people have AIDS inAus
tralia? Upon giving the advice that
isolated data usually led to misrep
resentation, our caring media rep
resentative left the forum. This per
son did not stay to learn more, the
angle was not given and so there
was no effort to learn the truth.

We acknowledge that an Abo
riginal forum was provided in the
National Conference, and applaud
the appropriateness of this. As a ~
race of people in our own right, we i.
reiterate thatwe should notbedenied !'l"
the right to participate at interna- ~
tional forums. ~-

After this week of discussion, [
we havecome to the conclusion that f
in this country, the worst position a @:
person couldbe in is tobe awoman, ~
HIV+, and Aboriginal. s·
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To boycott or not
In relation to the recentboy

cott of the Sixth lntemational
Conference onAIDS in San Fran
cisco. I went to San Francisco
during the Conference!

International AIDS Confer
ences are places where govern
ments, organisations and indi
viduals are supposed to share
knowledge of the AIDS pan
demic. Unfortunatelywhat they
have become are places where
individuals, organisations and
governments promote their own
agendas. The agendamay
be thewelfare oftheState
as opposed to the wel
fare ofthe individual orit
may be to promote their
own eminence in politi-
cal or scientific circles.

Often thepeoplewho
attend these conferences
are there to gather infor
mation so that their government
or organisation can develop ideas
or policy, that can then be used
in their own environment Itmay
be a new law or it may be a new
technique to educate or coun
sel. In any case the information
learned atAIDSConferences can
have extensive impact upon in
dividuals, either by enlightened
policy or by draconian meas
ures.

Although Americans are
prominent in the research field,
their track record on legislation

or in social welfare leaves a lot
to be desired. Internationally
theypromote themselves as the
universal experts,with the know
how to do or fix anything and
the southern world nations fre
quently look to the US for ad
vice and know-how, knowledge
about the AIDS pandemic being
only one issue. In many ways
the US has a strangle hold on
the southern world, especially
in the south's search for knowl
edge.

It is obvious that to American
legislators, safer sex is ineffective
and that HIV can be transmitted by

hand masturbation and the
exchange of money and credit

cards.

lntranationally America be
lieves in its own supremacy over
anyandallothernations. To the
US the idea of international is
what theyCANDO FOR orwhat
theyCANTAKE FROMthe rest
of the world. To Americans,
words like international have
little relevance to their actual
meaning other than promoting
US superiority, for example the
use of the titleWorldSerieswhich
they useunashamedly formost
of their own sports whether or
not the rest of the 'world' is
involved or not.

If the US was to hold an
International Conference in any
thing and the only people who
attended were Americans they
would still call it an interna
tional conference because they
invited the rest of the world.
What is more the title 'Interna
tional' would give thoseAmeri
canswho presented at that con
ference an international credi
bility for what ever they pre
sented whether itwas 'valid' or
not.

To return to the is
sue of the boycott of the
San Francisco confer
ence, a major flaw in its
conception is the fact that
no matter how many
people, organisations
and individuals boy
cotted the event, many
other international or-

ganisations and individuals were
bound to attend for other rea
sons. The Americans would pro
mote the conference as an inter
national success, irrespective of
any boycott and they did!

This creates aconundrum, if
one has ideas that should be
disseminated and that one sup
ports the boycott, then those
ideas are not heard in the forum
of the conference. Yet other ideas
promoted by the socially re
tardedAmericans will be heard
and be used by others to de
velop policy and legislation
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without having the benefit of
hearing the ideas oftheboycott
ing speakers. So the very act of
boycotting the conference may
have the effect of adversely af
fecting PLWAsby the adoption
ofUSstyledraconianmeasures.

My platform is basic
human rights and free-
doms for prostitutes and
transsexuals.

The US philosophy is
that prostitution is im
moral and therefore it
should be abolished. Their
laws reflect that attitude
andupholding of the law
is paramount even if it
compromises effective health
promotion/AIDS prevention ini
tiatives. In relation to the public
health issues ofprostituteswith
HIV/AIDS, their initiatives for
this are that any known lilV+
prostitute arrested is charged
and convicted of Felony/Mur
der, irrespective of the type of
sexual services that the prosti
tute was offering or performs.
It is obvious, that to American
legislators, safer sex is ineffec
tive and that HIV can be trans
mitted by hand masturbation
andtheexchangeofmoneyand
credit cards.

There are also countries that
use thepolicy ofregistering and
regularly screening prostitutes
for HIV and removing their
registration if they test HIV+.
This often creates the situation
where the HIV- prostitutes have
health and counselling support
plus free condoms and the HIV+
prostitutes have little or no health

support and no condoms. Some
countries have isolation policies
forHIV+ prostitutes whether or
not they have the same policies
for other HIV+ persons. These
policies are promoted as the
ideal.

... there are very few voices
advocating for prostitutes' rights,
even within PWA groups. Yet

prostitutes are frequently the first
groups targeted by oppressive
legislation in respect to sexually

transmissible diseases.

Generally gay communities
throughout the world have a
politically active voice, especially
those communities that are af
fected by HIV/AIDS. There are
quite a number of voices for
mv/AIDS affected non-gays,
however there are very few
voices advocating for prostitutes'
rights, evenwithin PWA groups.
Yet prostitutes are frequently
the first groups targeted by op-

pressive legislation inrespectto
sexually transmissible diseases.

The overwhelmingmajority
of prostitutes in this world are
selling sex to survive, they do
not have the resources to advo
cate on their own behalf. They

don't have the time to join
prostitute rights groups
even if they existed in their
area, they are too busy
getting enough for them
selves and their family to
survive. So it must be left
forthefewnorthernworld
prostitute rights activists
to have theirmessage heard
and to reject morality be
liefs that some would pro-

mote as AIDS prevention. The
venue for thosewords to be heard
is in international forums such
as the International Conference
on AIDS irrespective of any
boycott disputing the Immigra
tion Policy of the USA.

FOR PROSTITUTE RIGHTS
I BROKE THE BOYCOTT OF
THE CONFERENCE!

- Diana Lynne Alan

Hombre quienes se
relacionan sexualmente
con hombres y mujeres

Si tu eres hombre que tiene relaciones
sexuales con hombres y mujeres, el
SIDA Council de NSW esta ilevando

acabo un nuevo proyecto de
informacion, consejo y apoyo.
Favor contactarse con Philip,

(02)283.3222 ext. 202

- ·- . '
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DDI, AZT, DDC, Compound Q .
DDI

Enrolments in the NH and
MRC trial of DOI for people
with AIDS who are intolerant
or resistant to AZThave begun
and the start of the trial is
imminent. While nowhere near
the expected numbers have yet
been recruited, the trial is ex
pected to fill quickly and those
already enrolled do not have to
wait to begin treatment.

DDI is adrug longavailable
as an alternative to AZT in the
United States yet it has not
reached Australians in need
because, amongst other things,
ofreluctance on thepart ofBris
tol-Myer, thecompanyproduc
ing the drug, to extend its trials
to out-of-the-way places like
Australia.

Australia joins the UK/
French trial, rather than theUS
trial because, researchers say,
the European design is more
accessible those in need of the
drug. This broad accessibility
has been achieved through the
provision of two trial arm op
tions to patients, one random
ised to two doses of the drug,
and another randomised to a
placebo.

Australian researchers con-

tinue to believe, even in a study
of a drug already under obser
vation in the US for over 12
months, that some valuable in
formation canbe gathered from
placebo randomising. Research
ers expect the drugwillbemost
effective for thosewithreasona
bly good immune systems and
fewer opportunistic infections,
though it is acknowledged that
antivirals only slow progression
of disease and do not provide a
'cure'.

While hospitals in Sydney,
Brisbane and Melbourne are
currently enrolling, other capi
tal cities, except poor old Ho
bart, await approval of the trial
by their respective ethics com
mittees. One may ask why it is
that there needs to be such a
process for every hospital?

In addition, the Albion St
Clinic is conducting a separate
trial, as part of the US ACTG
DDI trial.
COMMUNITY CUCUMBER
BOUNCES BACK

MartinDelaney ofSan Fran
cisco's Project Inform/Commu
nity Research Alliance (PI) cre
ated some controversy at theVI
International Conference in June
by presenting preliminary data

on the group's 're-treatment'
study of our favourite cucum
ber, Compound Q (see Talka
bout nos. 3 & 5).

· The study was innovative
(part of the reason for scien
tists' scepticism) in that no
controls were used to match
patients' responses to the drug
except their own clinical histo
ries.

Delaney reported that in all
but eight of the 46 people with
immunedisorders treatedwith
the substance, CD4 (T cell) lev
els rose by an average of 40%.
Thus, while at the start of the
study the average levelwas CD4
100, at the last point of data
collection, the average had risen
to CD4400.

The Project reports overcom
ing the initial toxicities and
limited efficacy of the substance
through redesigning the ad
ministration technique. An ini
tial short high dose is immedi
ately followedbya longer slow
intravenous administration over
a two hour period. Phase II of
the trial is to be negotiated this
month.

Compound Q is available
from the buyers club 'Healing
Alternatives Foundation' in San
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Project Inform, HIV strains, lsoprinosine..
Francisco for $US37.35 for ten
vials. Considering the dosages
recommended by J>I, you'd need
all of that for one effective infu
sion. PI continues to warn that
expert clinical supervision is
necessary when taking Q.

PI reports discouraging re
sults from its study ofOral Alpha
Interpheron (Talkabout #9).
EARLY INTERVENTION

The strongestmessage from
the conference this year regard
ing treatment was in respect of
early intervention. Studies of
AZT strongly suggest that early
use of the drug produces fewer
side effects anddelays progres-

sion of the disease. Lower doses,
perhaps as little as 200mg/day
for some, appear to be aseffec
tive as the traditional high doses.

On the taking of such drugs,
evidence suggested that HIV is
active in a24hourcycleand that
it thereforemakes no realdiffer
encewhen you takeadrugwithin
that cycle. Perhaps we should
all throw away our beepers!

On resistance, it was sug
gested that HIV does not neces
sarily develop resistant strains,
but rather that pre-existing re
sistant strains are merely be
comingmore evident overtime.

Little new was reported on

THE ONE EXTRA COMPANY
is preparing a production for early next year and seeks
assitance from PLWAs to voice some of their feelings. Scripts
of these will be compiled and edited into a major production
which combines words, dance, and accompanied singing
voices.
Writings, diary entries - from a few sentances to pages - are
welcome in the following areas:
.. Your initial reaction to the HIV+ news andyour changes
of plan
.. your most treasured moments and wildest fantasies
.. the most important things to you now
Please send to "3 Messiahs Project", Kai Tai Chan, Artistic
Director, The One Extra Company, 2/15 Broughton St,
Milson's Point NSW 2061.

DDI beyond confirmation that
patient's CD4 counts increase
modestly on its use and that
antiviral activity is evident in
doses as low as 200mg. PI sug
gests patients onDDI try reduc
ing their doses before abandon
ing the drug altogether.

On the drug DDC (as yet
unavailable inAustralia), great
est efficacy and less toxicitywas
reported when used in combi
nation with AZT. Activists are
keen on the drug because of its
low production costs. However
they believe access to the drug
should be wider than it pres
ently is and on the same grounds
as that for DDI.
OLD DRUG, NEW TRICKS

The old drug Isoprinosine
resurfaced, this time for use in
asymptomatic infection. Stud
ies indicated rate ofprogression
could be slowed with the drug
with no risk of toxicity.

Activists strongly criticised
the focus of treatment research
on antivirals and demanded
greater effort be made into the
development of treatments for
opportunistic infections and
immunorestoratives.

ACT UP called for a 'Man
hattan Project' to be immedi
ately coordinated and imple
mented at the national level
which would throw all resburces
available into developing such
badly needed treatments.
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Australia may join ACTGNewPLWA

Committee
At the AGM in May the
following people were
elected to the new PLWA
(NSW) Committee:

Robert Ariss (Convenor)
Barry Fitzgerald (Deputy
Convenor)
Ross Duffin (Treasurer)
Lloyd Grosse (Secretary)
Deborah Giblett
Terry Giblett
Stuart Linnett
Amelia Tyler
Kathy Triffitt
Adam Marriot was co-opted to the
committee at a later date. Anyone
intersted in applying for the
remaining committee position
please contact PLWA.

Negotiations are underway
to enable Australian AIDS centres
to join the top US AIDS Clinical
Trials Group (ACTG), following
the invitation of ACTG's Dr Dan
Hoth, Professor Peter MacDonald
told the final plenary of the 4th
National Conference on AIDS.

The ACTG is a network of45
Clinical Trials Units supported
by a Statistical and Data Analy
sis Centre which has been estab
lished by the US Government to
trial drugs, treatments and vac
cines for HN infection.

Dr. Hoth gave four confer
ence presentations outlining the
structure of the ACTG, and re
porting on progress on treatments
and vaccines. From these it was
obvious that ACTG is now ex-

AIDS and Discrimination
More than 50 people came to a public consultation held at the
NSW Anti-Discrimination Board on July 4, including
representatives of PLWA Inc (NSW), ACON and other AIDS
community organisations, members of the health profession
and government departments. People reported on the various
forms of discrimination which PWAs face; voiced criticisms
about ADB complaints procedure, and made calls for action.
An AIDS Working Party has been set up as a result of the
consultation. This will include members of PLWA Inc (NSW),
ACON and State and Federal Health Departments and will act
on law reform issues as well as target positive strategies to
help eliminate AIDS-related discrimination. ·
For more information contact Alison Onne, AIDS Project
Officer, NSW Anti-Discrimination Board on (02)224.8200.

tremely well resourced (of the or
der of a billion bucks a year) and
extremely well organised.

The group has received a lot of
criticism in the past but seems to
have responded positively to it,
for example in giving higher pri
ority to treatments for OI's. They
currently have 84 active studies,
27 in development and 24 com
pleted, with 1,100 enrolled in trials.

Quite apart from the obvious
advantage of joining in with the
top HN trialling network in the
world this proposal could remove
what I believe to be the major ob
stacle to early access to new and
experimental drugs in Australia.
At present the hard-nosed execu
tives at the top of US drug compa
nies are loath to let their drugs out
of their immediate control.

To do this would raise a real
possibility of delays in the approval
process whichmay cost their com
panies literally millions of dollars.
These executives are at the top be
cause they are able to make such
hard economic decisions, without
considering the effect on people's
lives.

The ACTG proposal would get
around this obstacle by taking out
of the sponsors' hands the deci
sion whether to allow a drug to be
trialled in Australia. It is probably
the only way this could be achieved.

Rolf Petherbridge
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TALKABOUT DIARY

Talkabout Diary is a new feature designed
to publicise any regular events like

meditation or self defence classes, or support
groups, or anything else you want people to

know about. Because Talkabout is a Bi
monthly publication, it's a bit more difficult to
publicise one-off occasions, but we can try!
Just send your information to Talkabout by
post, or phone it through, (283.3220) or

drop by to the office.

ARE YOU A
MAN

WHO HAS
SEX WITH

MEN
AND

WOMEN?

ACON is setting up a new project for men who
have sex with men & women. To provide
information on safe sex, confidential advice, HIV
& AIDS info and to set up peer support groups.
The project officer is currently looking for men
who have sex with men and women to talk to
about specific issues and difficulties experienced
by this section of the community. If you are a
man who has sex with men and women, please
contact Philip on (02)283.3222 ext.202, or
(TTY)283.2088 (1 0am • 6pm).

NEW HIV SERVICE
At the Sydney Hospltal STD Centre

Macquarie St. Sydney,
Monday mornings: 8.30 - 12.30

Comprehensive medical assesment
and counselling, general practitioner
liasion, AZr open therapy according
to current indications plus early
intervention drug trials.
Please note that acute and routine
care of persons with HIV as well as
HIV screening and management of
other STDs are available whenever
the centre is open.
All appointments: Phone 223.7066.
Interpreters available by appointment

A new support group for Asian gay men and
their friends has just been established. It
aims to promote an opportunity for people
coming from an Asian background to meet

others who share the same interests.
Meetings are held every Friday night from 6

to 9pm. Coffee, tea and biscuits are provided.
It is friendly, social and educational. It
provides a place for Asian men to get

together, enjoy a cuppa and a bickie and chat
about current issues that concern them.

Other activities for the near future are a night
out, video nights, special guests and

speakers, info nights etc, etc, etc. and much
more. If you're interested, just give us a yell

on (02)283.3222. Ask for Amel or Ken.
EVERYBODY IS WELCOME!

COME ONE, COME ALLI
Talkabout Septembe,/October1990. 33
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TALKABOUT DIARY
AIDS INFORMATION LINES

ILLAWARRA

r: MEDITATION AND
RELAXATION CLASSES

Arabic (042)74 2184
Serbo/Croatian (042) 74 2282
Greek (042)74 2580
Italian (042) 74 2298
Macedonian (042) 74 2247
Polish (042) 742368
Portuguese (042)74 2636
Spanish (042) 76 2153
Turkish (042)76 2309
Vietnamese (042)76 2353

With Mac McMahon, at the Albion St
Centre, Tuesdays, 6pm. These are free

and open to everybody.

r
HI/NDSON

is a group of trained volunteers who
can offer a FREE massage to all

PLWAs. If you would like a massage,
or if you would like to join Hands On

as a volunteer, contact our
co-ordinator,Richard,

on 660.6392(h) or 477.8255 (w)

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •
ARE YOUA WOMAN

-

WHO IS HIV+?
A support group is forming for North Coast

women. The group will offer:

* Meeting and discussions with other IDV+
women

* Information on treatments• •• * Information on your rights•• * Information on services for women
and children

* Pregnancy counselling
* Information about safe sex practices
* Information on safe IV use •
* A safe place to come and talk with caring ••• professionals •• •• Address enquiries to the Women & AIDS •• •• Worker, AIDS Council of NSW, PO Box 63 •• •• Lismore 2480, NSW. (066)221.555 •• •• ALL INFORMATION WILL REMAIN •• •STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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AIDS
INFORMATION LINFS

Arabic (02) 11503
Cantonese (02) 11516
Croatlon (02) 11663
Greek (02) 11580
Jtalfan (02) 11595
Kluner (02) 11674
Korean (02) 11518
Laotian (OZ) 11519
Macedonian (02) 11669
Polish (02) 11579
Portuguese (02) 11629
Serbian (02) 11550
Spanish (02) 11603
Tha1 (02) 11579
Turkish (02) 11684
Vietnamese (02) 11627

r

Recorded ffMessage
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I GRUPO !BERO AMERICANO
Apoyo para Personas con SIDA
•/• AIDS COUNCIL OT NEF SOUTH FALES (ACON)

SACBE es un grupo de gente
de habla hispana.
Nos dedicamos a apoyar, aconcejar y educar
acerca del SIDA.
En nuestra propia lengua. El espanol.
Nelson quiere comenzar un grupo de apoyo para
todos nosotros los infectados con el HIV.
Podemos hablar del SIDA, politlca, tango, la Lola
Flores o de lo que tu quieres.
No dudes en llamarme al 662.2720 aunque mas
no sea que para que nos conozcamos
telefonlcamente.
Salud, amor y pesetas ...

Charla de prevencion en la salud
de la mujer que incluyen:

NUTRICION

SEXUALIDAD

MENOPAUSIA

EXAMEN DE LOS SENDS
RELAJACION Y EJERCICIOS

EMBARAZO

ESTAS CLASES PU~DEN SER EFECTUADAS

EN ESPANOL

ESTA INVITADA A VENIR AL CENTRO A t~n ltio,'
CONVERSAR CON NOSOTROS DE SUS NECESIDAPrOES. ~~~. .'

HABRA UN SERVICIO DE GUARDERIA INFANTII "'
GRATIS
PARA MAYOR INFORMACION COTACTE: r

IMAN O ANH THU
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'''''' BEFORE YOU LEAP

WOMEN AND AIDS· FORUM
13 SEPTEMBER 1990
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Women have been part of the AIDS luue tine• the beginninga, - carera, relatlvea, organl1era, friend,, lovera and
people llvlng with AIDS/HIV.

Litten, queatlon and dltcun with apeakera on luuN that affect ua:
NE90TIATIN9 SAFE SEX, IV DRU9 USE, MULTICULTURAL ISSUES AND PRE9NANCY.

IPEAICERI FROW THE AIDS COUNCIL OF NIW, ALBION STREET,
NIW UIERI AND AIDS AIIOCIATION, PRINCE OF WALES HOSPITAL AND MACQUARIE UNIVERlnY,

THE WOMEN AND AIDS WORKIN9 9ROUP
THE AIDS COUNCIL OF NEW SOUTH WALES
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CONTACT LIST:

AIDS ORGANISATIONSI ,

AND SUPPORT GROUPS

GENERAL
Australian Federation ofAIDS Organisations
(AFAO): Umbrella organisation for Australian
state and territory AIDS Councils. (06)247.3411.

AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power (ACT UP):
A diverse, non-partisan group united in anger
and committed to direct action to end the AIDS
crisis. Phone the info line (02)283.3550. PO Box
A1242, Sydney South 2000.

AIDS Council of New South Wales (ACON):
The Council provides services in education,
welfare, support and advocacy in relation to
HIV/AIDS to the gay and general community.
AIDS Resource Centre, 188 Goulbum St, Dar
linghurst 2010. (02)283.3222.

ACON Hunter Branch: PO Box 124 Islington
2296 (049)29.3464.

ACON North Coast Branch: PO Box 63 Sth
Lismore 2480. (066)22.1555.

Albion Street AIDS Centre: (Sydney Hospital
AIDS Centre) Main Sydney clinic providing
ambulatory care, HIV testing and counselling.
Also conducts experimental AIDS treatment
trials. Also 'Just Positive' and 'Being Positive'
Support Groups for people with HIV.
(02)332.1090.

Bobby Goldsmith Foundation: A charity or
ganisation, established in 1983 in the name of
the first Sydney man to die of AIDS, providing
financial andmaterial assistance to peoplewith
AIDS. (02)360.9755.

Civil Rehabilitation Committee Family Sup-

port Centre. HIV education for families of pris
oners at Long bay Jail. Call David Bunker
(02)289.2670.

Community SupportNetwork (CSN):Trained
volunteers providing practical home/personal
care for people with AIDS. Established in 1984.
(02)283.222.

CSN Wollongong: Contact Joley Mallia.
(042)75.2609.

CSNNewcastle: Contact Andrew Hope, ACON
Hunter Branch. (049)29.3464.

Deaf Community Aids Project Contact Clin
Allen at ACON (Sydney) (02)283.3222, or (TIY
only) (02)283.2088.

Euthenasia: Voluntary Euthenasia Society of
NSW Inc. PO Box 25 Broadway, 2007.
(02)212.4782.

Friends of People With AIDS: A peer support
group for friends, lovers, partners and spouses
of people with AIDS. Provides emotional sup
port. Please phone to indicate attendance. Con
tact Nigel, Albion Street Centre, 150 Albion St,
Surry Hills 2010. (02)332.4000. 1st & 3rd Wed
nesday every month, 7.30pm.

Living Well Support Groups: For long term
HIV positive people. Contact HIV support offi
cers (02)283.3222/2453

MetropolitanCommunity Church (MCQ: Inter
national gay church.Ph: (02)638.3298.

NationalCentre inHIVEpidemology& Clini
cal Research: Federal research centre conduct
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A
ing trials for AIDS treatments and other AIDS
related research. (02)332.4648.

National People Living With AIDS Coalition
(NPLWAC): PO box 1359 Darlinghurst NSW
2010. (02)283.3535.

•
North Coast ''Positive Time" group: a support
and social group for PLWAs in the North Coast
region. Contact ACON North Coast Branch
(066)22.1555

NSW Anti-Discrimination Board: Takes com
plaints of AIDS-related discrimination and at
tempts to resolve thembya confidential process
of conciliation. Currently employs a full time
AIDS Project Officer Sydney (02)224.8200.
Newcastle (049)26.4300. Wollongong
(042)26.8190.

NSW Users and AIDS Association (NUAA):
NUAA is a community/peer based organisa
tion concerned primarily with harm reduction,
including IDVprevention and support ofHIV+
people, advocacy, general support, referral and
community development. Contact Julie at 24
Darlinghurst Rd Kings Cross.(02)357.1666.

Parents' Group (and relatives): A support group
for the parents or relatives ofpeoplewithAIDS.
Please phone to indicate attendance. Lesley
Painter, 2nd Floor 276 Victoria St Darlinghurst
2010. (02)332.4000. Every 2nd Thursday 12.00-
l.30pm.

Positive Women's Support Group: Contact
Women in AIDS Project Officer (02)283.2222.

Quest For Life Foundation: offers emotional
support and education to people with life-threat
ening diseases, their families and loved ones
and the health professionals who care for them.
Support groups & meditation/relaxation classes
are run at Crows Nest and Albion Street Clinic
on Thursdays. Counselling on a one-to-one basis
is also offered. (02)906.3112.

Quilt Project: Memorial project for those who
have died of AIDS consisting of fabric panels
and completed by friends and lovers of those to
be remembered. (02)283.3222.

Penrith PLWA Support Group: Support, infor
mation & referrals. Phone Wendy at penrith
Youth Health Centre: (047)21.8330. Meetings
are held weekly.
SACBE-El CaminoNuevo:Agroup to educate
the Spanish speaking community about AIDS
SACBE is also a Spanish speaking community
support network. Contact Pedro Manzur,
(02)283.3222.
Sex Workers' Outreach Project (SWOP): 391
Riley St, Surry Hills NSW 2010. (02)212.2600.

Start Making Sense: Peer support group for
young men under 26 who have sex with men.
Runsworkshops, drop-insandoutingswith the
emphasis on fun. Contact Brent or Tim for
further information between 3.00 - 6.00 most
afternoons on (02)283.3222.

Sydney West Group: AParramatta based sup
port group. Contact Pip Bowden (02)635.4595.

Transfusion Related AIDS: A support group
forpeopleacquiringIDVthroughablood trans
fusion. Please phone to indicate attendance.
Parramatta Hospital, Marsden St Parramatta.
Contact Jenny (02)262.1764. Pam (02)635.0333
ext.343. Meetings are held on the last Tuesday
of each month at 10.30am.

Transport Service for PLWAs (in Sydney area):
Contact CSN on (02)283.3222.

ACCOMODATION

Share Accomodation Register: for people af
fected by HIV/AIDS and others seeking acco
modation. Free, not restricted to IDV+ people.
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DAYCENTRES
Blue Mountains PLWA Support Centre-Oper
atesWednesday from 11.00am- 2.30pm - lunch
served. Fridays from 6.30 - 9.30pm - dinner
served. Tuesdays from10am/noon forindivid
ual or group counselling. For further informa
tion Ph: (047)82.2119.
Newcastle (Karumah): Operates every Friday
from 11.00am - 4.00pm at McKillop House,
Carrington. Contact John (049)62.1140 or the
Hunter Branch of the AIDS Council on
(049)29.3464.

Sydney ~aitraya): Daytime recreation/relaxa
tion centre for people with AIDS run partly by
volunteers and funded by the NSW Depart
ment ofHealth. 396Bourke St, SurryHills 2010.
Enquiries: IrwinDiefenthaler (02)361.0893.

HOSPITALS

Prince Henry (Special Care Unit): Anzac Pa
rade Little Bay (Sydney) (02)694.5237 or

JOIN US IN THE FIGHT AGAINST AIDS
SUBSCRIBE NOW!

(02)661.0111.
Prince of Wales: High St, Randwick (Sydney)
(02)399.0111.
Royal North Shore: Pacific Highway, St Le
onards (Sydney) (02)438.7414/7415.
Royal Prince Alfred Hospital AIDS Ward:
Missendon Rd, Camperdown (Sydney)
(02)516.6437.
St Vincents Hospital 7th Floor South (AIDS
Ward): Victoria St, Darlinghurst (Sydney)
(02)361.2236/2213.
Sydney STD Clinic lllV Service: Monday8.30am
- 12.00 noon. Sydney Hospital, Maquarie St,
Sydney. Appointments Ph: 223.7066.

Westmead Centre (Westmead and Parramatta
Hospitals): (Sydney) Phone (02)633.6333 (West
mead); (02)635.0333 (Parramatta). Fax
(02)633.4984.

PLEASE LET US KNOW OF ANY RELEVANT
CONTACTS FOR THE NEXT ISSUE

PLWA Inc. (NSW) is part of a world-wide move
ment to empower people with HIV infection, their
friends, supporters, family and lovers to live full,

creative and meaningful lives free from fear,
ignorance and prejudice. Help yourself and other
affected by HIV to create a positive, friendly and
supportive environment in which we can all live

with AIDS.

Name: _

Postal Address·------------
__________ P'code: _

Phone:. _

I wish to apply for membership of PLWA Inc. (NSW):
Y/N

I wish to subscribe to TALKABOUT*: Y/N
I enclose:$. _
In the interests of your confidentiality:
I agree to have other members know my name and
address: Y/N
I am publicly open about my membership: Y/N

Annual rates are:
Membership of PLWA Inc. (NSW) $ 2.00
* Subscription donation to TALKABOUT: $10.00
(Individual) (Optional for people receiving benefits)

* Subscription donation to TALKABOUT $20.00
(Organisation)

Please make all subscriptions to TALKABOUT and/or
memberships of PLWA payable to PLWA Inc. (NSW).
Please forward this completed form with all subscrip
tions/memberships to PLWA Inc. (NSW), PO Box
1359, Darllnghurst NSW 2010.

Signature:. _
Date:. _
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Attitudes have changed. So have our options. Those
of us with I-IIV can now even choose the type of
support we'd like. Either one-to-one or in a group,
marry of us find that it does improve our lives. It may
be a bit awkward at first. But after a while, being-in
a support group is like relaxing vvith friends.
Kicking your shoes off, even.

Now We're Getting Somewhere!
For more about Ilic support we offer, call us (10am-6pm weekdays) on (02) 283 2453/283 3222 or TTY only (02) 283 2088

or tile AIDS HOTLINE (9am-8pm) on (02) 332 4000 or 008 451 600 f•,j •}ifl•jl j 1i4-j I of New South Wales j
Iundml l1y thu 1Jr.p,1rh111:111 ol Crn11111umly Services and Hcallh through the Australian Federation of AIDS Oruanisations HI SOC 1071


